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Cadet Corps Collects
Food Items For Drive
Members of the Air Force
ROTC Det 605 collected over
1500 cans of non-perishable
food items valued at over
$600.00 during their recent
Thanksgiving Food Drive.
Cadet
Major
Calvin
Jackson, project director for
the food drive, stated that in
addition to the food items,
enough money was collected
to buy turkey for the ten
families that the food was
distributed to.
Jackson said that he was
pleased to have worked with
the project. The food drive
was very worthwhile and
should be continued next year.
"I could see Aggie pride coming out as the members of the
Cadet C o r p s , freshmen ,
sophomores, juniors and
seniors alike, as they all worked together to make the project the huge success that it
was," Jackson stated.
He wasn't aware of the conditions that some people were
being forced to live in. It was
very rewarding for Jackson to
be able to help them. One lady

could only say, "God bless
you, child," as tears filled her
eyes.
A n o t h e r elderly
gentleman remarked that he
had been retired since 1962
and was beginning to think
that no one cared,"I'rr so glad
to see that someone does
care." One lady exclaimed
that receiving the food must be
a miracle. "There are eight in
my family, I'm out of work,
and we recently experienced
death in the family."
Cadet Jackson believes the
food drive was successful
because of the detailed planning and organizing that went
into it. But he added that it
would have been impossible to
canvas a city the size of
Greensboro without the support of the Cadet Corps. "I
think the cadets knew they
were working for a worthwhile cause and they certainly
put forth a maximum effort. It
is very rewarding to be able to
help o t h e r s during the
holidays. 1 want to issue a
special thanks to all those that
participated."

PHOTO

Bobby Chavis
Campus Security

Dean Boone notified campus security and two campus
officers, and an investigation
was conducted. It turned up
little or no information as to
who or why the acts were committed.
Evidence was revealed that a
sharp pointed instrument was
used to puncture the tires.
Most of the punctured tires
were located on the right rear
of the cars, indicating that the
criminal or criminalsmighth^ve
entered the area from the back
of Laurel Street. The tire
punctures were estimated to
have occurred between the
hours of 7 p.m. Tuesday and 6
a.m. Wednesday.

DICK

MOORE

Mrs.Anne Graves presents a portrait of her husband,the late Dr.Artis P.Graves,lo Dr.Arther
Hicks,chairman of the Biology Department at N.C.A&T State University.Dr.Graves headed Ihe
department 27 years.At left is Dr.Dure! Long.

Department Sponsors Workshop
The Department oi Business
and Administrative Services at
A&T
sponsored
two
workshops on Interpersonal
Communication. These sessions were held from 10:30

Boone Discovers Punctures
By Keith Butler
On Wednesday, November
15, approximately twenty cars
located in the southside parking lot of Scott Hall Section C
were discovered with tire
punctures. The discovery was
made by PhilipBoone of Scott
Hall after receiving a complaint from a student that his
car tire had been flattened

BY

any knowledge of this matter
should contact campus security.

-ajn. t a 12 noon and from 4 to
5 p . m . on W e d n e s d a y ,
November 29, in Merrick Hall
Auditorium.
The speaker was Mary T.
Newman, instructor of speechcommunication at Pennsylvania State University. The
topics that were discussed included Developing Supervisory Skills, Overcoming
Resistance to Change, Increasing Worker Satisfaction and
P r o d u c t i v i t y , and Communicating: Verbally and

Physical Science Lab
To Support Reactor
By Joe Chavis
One of the lab floors in the
physical science building is being re-enforced. It needs to be
extra strong in order to support an unusual amount of
weight.

In a interview with the
director of campus, security,
Major B. Chavis, it was indicated that the investigation
is .continuing ,. It was pointed
out that, in criminal matters of

The source of the unusual
weight is an object of curiosity
and concern to many. It is a
nuclear reactor. The reactor is
now just lying around, not being used and collecting dust.
Dr. Thomas R. Sandin,

and there should be no reason
to cause alarm.
Once the reactor is moved to
its new home, students will be
able to learn from it. But
now, it is useless.
Most
students do not know that we
have a nuclear reactor on campus.
The new lab will be the reactor room. The lab and the
reactor are considered safe.
If properly used, the nuclear
reactor will be just another

professor of physics, said,
"The reactor is super duper

learning tool. Only misuse or
intentional sabotage can cause

this nature, little evidence is
left behind, so students having

subcritical." It will be used
for instructional purposes only

any problems concerning the
reactor.

Nonverbally.
Newman is an experienced
speaker with varied interests.
She has presented numerous
workshops on a broad spectrum of subjects to diverse
groups from Texas to New
Jersey.
In addition to Interpersonal Communication,
her workshops include programs on Women: Moving into Management, Communication Between the Sexes on the
Job, The Transition from
Secretary to Supervisor,
Public Oral Communication,
and Self-Assessment. She is
presently a Ph.D candidate at
Pennsylvania State University
where her doctoral research is
concerned with women and
their public communication.
The Department of Business
Education and Administrative
Services offers three degree
programs--Comprehensive
Business Education, BasicBusiness Education, and Administrative Services.
A
limited number of scholarships are available for
qualified students.
For further information
about these programs or the
Interpersonal Communication
Workshops, please contact
Dr. Meada Gibbs by writing
the Department of Business
and E c o n o m i c s ,
North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro N.C. 27411, or
by calling 379-7657.
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SGA Requests Funding,
Student Fees 78-79
Richard Gordon, SGA (Student Government Association)
president here at A&T, made a
request to Plummer Alston,
vice-chancellor for fiscal affairs
about student fees and the
methods of funding of certain
campus programs.
The proposed funding for
the new stadium is $2,300,000.
A&T is expecting to receive
$500,000 from cash and
pledges from friends of A&T,
and the balance of $1,800,000
from issuance of bonds. The
bond will be paid back by an
increase in the student's tuition in order to help fund the
building of the new stadium.
An annual fee estimate of $40
will be paid, assuming a
desired bond rate is accepted
for 25 to 30 years.
A&T is also negotiating
with HUD(Housing and Urban Development), on increased lending commitments
to the amount of $3.3 million
for total dormitory renovations. If this loan is made
available, it would necessitate
annual fee increases of $75 to
$125. But this is only if A&T
moves al the full scope of the

STUDENT FEE STRUCTURE - 1978-79

NOMENCLATURE
I. Tuition and Academic Fee - Resident
Student

project.

The total amount of student
fees that go into the athletic
program is from (l>student
athletic fees of $40 per student
per academic year (2) gate
receipts received during the
year, and (3)contributions
from t h e a u x i l i a r y e n t e r p r i s e
(bookstore;. Relative to the
student fee portion of "the
athletic programf or 1978r79,
the estimated charges are
$180,000. Snd the $180,000
of the student fees goes to the
funding of the total athletic
program.
As to the amount paid by
the Athletic Department for
room and board, and to the
amount that covers the
number of athletes that actually live and take meals on campus,it tspaid by the department.
It is the same as regular
students and is paid through
athletic awards or scholarships. In strict theory, the
Athletic Departmentis supposed to pay for all athletes
registered and attending
classes. Some awards are full
and others are of lesser
degrees.

STATE UNTVEKSITT

Greensboro, North Carolina

1977-78 FEES

APPROVED INCREASE

1978-79 FEES

$

I

$

310.00

310.CO

Other Required Fees:
Accident Insurance
Health Service
Reserve for New Loans & Const.
Auxiliary Services
Campus Center
Student Activities
Athletics
Book Rental

60 00
A0
53
52
40
40
285

00
00
00
00
00
00
595 00

TOTAL OTHER REQUIRED FEES
TOTAL TUITION & REQUIRED FEES

7 50
2 50

7 50
62 .50
40 .00
70 00
52 00
40 00
.40 00

17 00

27 00
27 00

312 CO
622 CO

70 00

4S0 CO
550 00

Board and Lodging:
Board
Lodging
Reserve for Const, and/or Renov.
of Dormitories
Residence Hall Laundry Use
Linen Rental

480 00

480 00
35 00

-

10 00

1 ,029 00

10 00
90 00

OO
00
00
00
1,119 00

$_1,624. 00

$ 117 00

$ 1,741 CO

34 00

Linen Deposit (Refundable)
TOTAL BOARD AND LODGING
TOTAL TUITION,REQUIRED FEES,
BOARD AND LODGING - RESIDENT
STUDENT
II. Tuition and Academic Fee
Resident Student

35
10
34
10

Non$ 2,015.00

Other Required Fees:

$ 2,015.00

285.00

27.00

312. CO

TOTAL TUITION' & REQUIRED FEES"

2,300.00

27 ."CO

2-, 327.CO

Board and Lodging

1,029.00

90.00

1,119.00

$ 3,329.00

117.00

3,446.00

TOTAL TUITION, REQUIRED FEES,
BOARD & LODGING - N02.-RESIDENT
SUMMARY
RESIDENT - DAY STUDENT
RESIDENT - BOARDING & LODGING STUDENT
KON -RESIDENT - DAY STUDENT
HON- RESIDENT - BOARDING & LODGING STUDENT

$

595.00
1,624.00

$ 27.00
117.00

2,300.00
3,329.00

27.00
117.00

$

622.00
1,741.00
2,327.00
3,446.00

University Leaders Form Equal Education Committee
Five prominent university and
civil rights leaders, several of
whom had clashed sharply in
the Bakke case, have formed a
Committee for Equal Educational Opportunity to work
toward expanded access to
higher education. The new
committee's joint statement of
principles outline broad areas
of agreement about goals and
approaches,
while
acknowledging that the participants still have some differences about how best to expand educational opportunity.
The formation of the committee was announced by Larry
Lavisnky at a session of the
\nti-Defamation
League's
bur-day national commission
neeting at the New York
(ilton Hotel. Lavinsky told
, e ADA leaders that the committee "could mark the beginning of a new era of cooperasion in the search for equal opportunity in higher education
for all Americans."
In their statement, the committee members said, "Barriers to equal opportunity
must be attacked wherever
they remain, but in no area is
it more crucial to do so than in
education. No where else is
the tragic waste of human
potential so obvious, the
fulfillment of that potential so
charged with hope for a better
future."

The committee listed four
areas of agreement on how
best to work toward equality
of educational opportunity:
—The importance of assuring
that elementary and secondary
students are well prepared
academically and encouraged
early in their schooling to
aspire to higher education.
"Institutions of higher education have a major responsibili-

ty to help get younger students
into the pipeline to advanced
learning," the committee
stated.
- T h e necessity for colleges
and universities to search for
and actively recruit students
from groups which have not
had adequate educational and
cultural opportunities.
-The need for increased emphasis on individualized ada*ti

•P

AIR FORCE ALWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.
We're l o o k i n g for p i l o t s . . .n j v i g a t o r s . . missilemen . . engineers . . . m a t h r h a j o s . . .people managers. . . d o c t o r s . . . scientists ... .journalists . . . a n d more.
And the Air ForceROTC program is a great way to get into a
'job like one of these which can help you improve your leadership ability and your professional competence.
As a commissioned officer in the Air Force, you can be proud
of the role you play in your community and the contribution
you make to your country's security. You can know that
you're doing a job of importance, a job with responsibility.
The Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help you
achieve these goals. As an A F R O T C cadet, youll leam about
leadership, managemetit^and more. Y o u l l leam about benefits of being an officer later on; like an excellent salary, medical and dental care, housing and food allowances, and 3 0
days of paid vacation each year. Youll discover a whole new
world open t o you 1n the Air Force. A n d you can qet there
through AFROTC.
Look into it right away. You'll be glad you did.

V^. /ivm rmnmzne
ROTC
G a t e w a y to a g r e a t way of life.

missions procedures, despite
the greater costs these may entail. "More attention needs to
be given to a wide range of individual
qualities,
background, experience and
accomplishments in addition
to quantitative data such as
grade-point averages and test
scores," the committee said.
- T h e importance of adequate
student support services such

as financial aid, academic
assistance and counsel.
The committee said it will
welcome the participation of
other groups because of the
advantages of mutual support
and joint action.
• J t M r t f e a J t S K M i ^ ^ ^ ^ *ilr ^t* ^ ^ *A**v^ ^p

"Neglect nothing that can
increase your s t a t u r e . "
Stendhal
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RICKEY'S NOTES

*

+ it* * *

G e o f f r e y Hitch is guest director f o r the Festival
Stage Company production of Charles Dickens' A
CHRISTMAS CAROL w h i c h w i l l be presented Dec.
5-10 at 8:00 p.m. at the High Point Theatre.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL is the f i n a l p r o d u c t i o n in the
first season of the Festival Stage Company. M a l c o l m
M o r r i s o n is artistic d i r e c t o r ; Stuart Brooks, resident director and M a r k W o o k s , producer. For further i n f o r m a t i o n contact High Point Theatre box office at 887-3001.
"Le F r e a k " the n e w single by A t l a n t i c r e c o r d i n g
g r o u p Chic has been c e r t i f i e d gold by the RIAA.
C'EST CHIC the LP is also a b u l l e t e d pop and R&B
chart i t e m . A l s o w a t c h f o r Chic in t o n i g h t ' s M i d n i g h t
Special on NBC-TV, at 1 a . m .
The Brides of Funkenstein began their European
Tour on Nov. 27 and is to last t h r o u g h o u t Dec. 15.
Evelyn " C h a m p a g n e " King was h o n o r e d at a recent special reception at RCA Records w h e r e the
y o u n g r e c o r d i n g artist w a s p r e s e n t e d a pair of RIIA
c e r t i f i e d gold records-one for the single SHAME and
one f o r her first LP SMOOTH TALK.
G r e e n h i l l A r t G a l l e r y presents Small Things,
Dec.1-22. A n u m b e r of artists a r e e x h i b i t i n g their
w o r k s including our o w n Leroy Holmes, c h a i r m a n
of the A r t D e p a r t m e n t .
N e w music this m o n t h includes Diana Ross, ROSS;
A q u a r i a n Dream,FANTASY; Cheryl Lynn, GOT TO
BE REAL; Evelyn C h a m p a g n e K i n g , a n d The Pips.
The Brothers of Nu G a m m a A l p h a ' present the
ADC Band in M o o r e G y m , Friday N i g h t , at 8
p.m.Tickets a r e $4.
Single Spotlight
You Can Never G o Back
J.Cirt G i l l , III, ShoNuff Music

Campus Haps
The Gong Show Auditions have been cancelled until a later date. The Pep Club is sorry for any inconviences caused.
There will be a Student Alumni Council meeting
Dec. 4, at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union. All
members are urged to attend.
Attention: Seniors if you want your baby picture in
the yearbook, please bring it to the yearbook office in
the Student Union by Tue., Dec. 5, before 5 p.m.
The A&T University Choir, conducted by Sam
Barber, will present Handel's "The Messiah" at the
choir's annual Christmas concert Saturday, Dec. 2, at
8 p.m., in Harrison Auditorium. Admission is free.
Attention: Queens,your pictures are back. Please
come by Room 210 of the Student Union to order
them by Dec. 5 . Prices are as follows: $2-3x5,
$3.50-5x7, $6.50-8x10. Payment is necessary when
ordering.
The Student Home Economics Association along
with the Home Economics Alumni Association will
have its annual Christmas party and Fashion Show
on Dec. 6, at 7 p.m., in Benbow Hall Lobby.

Around City With Jam-A-Ditty
By Richard B. Steele
From 1949 to 1960 a Black
radio personality brought the
sounds of the times to an eager
audience.
"Around the city with JamA-Ditty" ' was the phrase used
by the late J. Cirt Gill, Jr. The
first Black radio personality in
the southeast, Gill spent the
records prevalent in the
younger days of rock and roll.
The audience, Blacks and
whites, tuned in religiously;
thus he became very popular
as he played requests and
s p r e a d his good cheer
throughout the air.
J. Cirt Gill, Jr. was a 1938
graduate of A&T College.
While at A&T, he was business
manager of The Register,
alumini editor and secretary of
the Y.M.C.A.
Gill was known for interviewing celebrities such as
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong
on WGBG Radio.
In the spirit of "reaching
out to everyone" Jam-ADitty's son and nephew are
now reaching people again
through the Jam-A-Ditty
r e c o r d i n g e n t e r p r i s e in
Greensboro. J. Cirt Gill, III,
and cousin Earl Gill are
associates in the Sho Nuff
Music operation on the Jam-A
-Ditty label. The musical
talents of Cirt, spawned by
both parents since the age of
six, and the marketing, advertising and public relations expertise of Earl have molded a
successful partnership.
Earl Gill, a political science
graduate of A&T, is also the
editor ofthe "Black Business
Awareness
Magazine"
published bi-monthly by Gill's
Publishing and Professional
Consultant Firm located in
Greensboro.
During a recent interview
with musician/writer, J. Cirt
Gill III, the question arose
concerning the disco trend in
popular songs.
"We are not making music
in one category; we are trying
to do
something
for
everyone," he said. This is evident in the single released
recently entitled "You Can
Never Go Back" which is a
ballad. This version is instrumental, written by Cirt in
1976 for The Mighty Majors.
The artist worked with The
Majors from 1975-77 and
earlier (1974) with Chocolate
Funk.
"This
was
a
very
valuable e x p e r i e n c e , " said
Gill. While on the road with
the groups, he got a taste of
what the people jammed to.
"There are two kinds of
musicians basically those who
imitate and those who create,"
he said. The first Black to
graduate from the UNC-G In-

PHOTO

BY

PERSON

Curt Gill.creator of'Sho-Nuff Music",promotes his new single
which was released on Tuesday of this week titled"You Can
Never Go Back".
strumental Music Department
(1973) is more of a 'Quincy
Jones of Greensboro'.
Jam-A-Ditty is a "vehicle to
show some of the talent in the
Greensboro area." Some ofthat talent is incorporated in
Geno Edwards, Drums; Coffee Yourse, keyboard; Charles
Carlton, guitar; Jerry Jeffries,
sax; Al Clinton, congos; Bob
Kelly, recording engineer;
some young ladies from the
Bennett College Gospel
Choir;Lowell Hopper, guitar

and Talib Abdul Bassit,
keyboard, (from A&T) and
the Ellsworth Turner Singer.
ETS helped promote the flipside of the current single, entitled " D o n ' t Lose The
Grove", a disco tune.
Local DJ's, "Cookin" Ty
Mil'er, "Big Daddy" Dave
Thomas and "Smokin" Tony
B. ( W E A L , W Q M G ) and
friends around the country
have been helpful with the
promotions.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
BIG 8X10 NATURAL COLOR
SPECIAL EFFECTS
$3.00 X-tra

2 weeks only
Novembers 27-December 9

(Plus your weight a penny a pound)
GIVE A GIFT OF LOVE FOR CHRISTMAS
UNIVERSITY STUDIO, INC.
CALL.275-2559
1107 E. Market St.
(Directly Across From Coltrane Hall)
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An T ? Well Too Bad!
The dietetic department which is housed under the
School of Agriculture made the local newspapers
twice last week.
One would think from the publicity that the area is
getting, that some new experiment (or project) had
been finished which would triple theworlds'food supply or at least be favorable for the school.
From what this writer can interpret, the entire
situation is that the dietetic department laboratory
equipment is outdated and is not being replaced
quickly enough to satisfy the instructor of this particular class, which requires both field and laboratory
work to be mastered by the students.
Until the equipment is replaced,Mrs. Eula Vereen
says that she cannot and will not give out any grades
for the class, which consists mainly of juniors.
If these students are given incompletes for the
course, and if the equipment is not purchased and set
up by the time the six weeks are up for removing incompletes, they will automaticallyturn into F's and
these students will have to repeat the course.
Who is to be blamed for this injustice which is being suddenly placed on the shoulders of a few junior
students? Looking at the situation from the students'
view point, it's not their fault that the equipment is
outdated and if the school didn't have the proper
facilities, il shouldn't have offered the course.
Secondly, looking at it from the instructors position
the students don't have the proper equipment to
achieve the experience that they will need when entering the world of work later on and I'm not going cripple them
by letting them slide by now.
Lastly, looking at the situation form the dean of
agricultural department and thechancellors'possible
viewpoint,why was the equipment not requested all
along to keep the labortories constantly working with
updated equipment instead of allowing everything to
become outdated all at once?
Who's to blame or infault for this injustice placed on the students in the dietetic classes?
Is it fair, for the students to be penalized for
mistakes made by the university personnel years before these students arrived at this university?
When I ask a couple of the students the form of
and interview or even a "Letter to the Editor" they
refused out of the fear of the reprecussions.
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Everything Will Be All Right?
By Sheila A. Williams
Severe burns or double pneumonia
seems to be a recent issue on the yard.
It all stemmed from an episode where a
student had
beem scalded while
showering.
After this incident, there was seemingly a lowering of water temperatures,
and many of the students were forced
to take ice cold showers.
A drastic change in temperature, as
this writer is sure that we at some time
or another may realize, can cause
damaging things to the body especially if one's resistance is not up to par.
One wonders why is it that the water
temperature cannot be regulated, and
it ends up with the student suffering in
the end.
Several girls from Cooper Hall, mar-

ched to Jesse Marshall's office, vicechancellor for student affairs, to get to
the root of the problem. His answer,
stated one of the students, "everybody
calm down; everything will be all
right."
In the mean time what do the
students do? They are being made to
wait while the university goes through a
'that's your job' routine.
Sooner or later students will become
fed up with the administration continuously running them around in
circles, or giving them a 'we'll get to it
later attitude. For as tuitioncost rise,
and so do the problems that come from
these inflamatory prices, then so will
the students who will no longer take
"give me time" for an answer.

Apathy Becomes A Disease
By Richard B. Steele
"I look over out activities and see a
We can not go on cancelling events
great blank space" were the words of
Glenda George, president of the that take months of red tape to plan.
sophomore class. This article was con- Few know the heartaches of planning
cerned with, among other things, the activities in advance only to find out soapathy of a class.
meone else has the same building on
It saddens this writer to know that that given time; then, if that weren't
this same apathetic mood once again
exists throughout the campus. We've enough,only one participant shows.
It's too late for this semester; we.the
gotten to the point where we no longer
students,
have killed it. Hopefully we
give a hoot about our clubs, class
may gain some insight in the responmeetings and other related functions.
Without participation from the sibility we have to our university or will
members of a club, it dies. When this we let it die also?
Each member has an important part
occurs, other clubs and activities are into his or her given organization. True,
advertedly affected.
A given club sponsors an event to "one monkey don't stop no show," but
entertain the entire campus. Only one one would be surprised at the seemingly
person shows for the auditions. The reversed evolution going down this
semester. Please become active and
program j s then cancelled until a later support your clubs or (forget) the whole
thing.
date.
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Movement Draws Concern
Editor of The Register:
There is a movement growing in America of the utmost
concern to all people who consider themselves free.
One of the main bases of
this movement, the Nazi Party
is located in San Francisco, a
city of recent controversy
itself. Many people believe
that the recent murder of the
San Francisco Mayor was
made possible by the passive
atmosphere within the city.
Some feel that the liberal
policy of the political system
made possible the attitudes
which created a nightmare like
slaying of the two city officials.
The city of San Francisco
houses the people, ideas, and
buildings of the People's Tem-

ple.
This organization
flourished and reached its alltime high while in San Francisco.
To most of the world, the
Peoples
Temple
was
unknown; and,in any other city, the cult would probably
hav e.been less successful. But
here again the tolerant and
"anything goes" attitude of
San Francisco allowed the cult
to grow without any real opposition.
If there had not been an interest in the religious group by
an individual, the Peoples
Church might have grown unchecked to an uncontrollable
force. Although the now nationally known mass suicide
occurred in Guyana, South

Christmas Mail Wanted
For Sick Children
Editor of The Register:
Do you think your readers
can provide some mail for sick
children, especially for the upand-coming holidays?
This Christmas the children
we are cheering are listed Nationwide. They can use a bit
of encouragement for some of
the illnesses are
Cancer,
Cerebral Palsy, Leukemia,
Muscular Dystrophy, Multiple
Sclerosis, etc.
A number of them are not
only ill but lonely and a little
cheerful mail can minimize
that loneliness to a degree.
Having an illness is a disaster,
but being lonely at the same
time is a hardship that no one
should have to bear.
Anyone wishing to help will

be assigned a child on a oneto-one basis. We shall furnish
a stationary item, a list of
children and check the name
of one child on the list, so that
each of them have a somewhat
equal amount of mail. A few
suggestions about what to
write about should make their
letters interesting and a delight
for a child to receive.
Any attention you can give
them would be appreciated.
We will encourage every one
to participate in cheering some
adults as well for they can use
some loving care also. Thanks
for your help, and may God
bless.
Sincerely,
Edmund G. Burns
President, MAIL FOR TOTS

America, the ground work was
laid in San Francisco. Who
would believe that over 900
Americans would die, at the <
suggestion of one "madman".
San Fsrancisco is not the only city of its type. There are
others throughout the country. But San Francisco is the
one city now that is in the national limelight.
The Nazi program on channel 4 has aired before. But
the seriousness was doubled by
the recentoccurrencesin San
Francisco. The Nazi group
shown in the network telecast
was located in San Francisco.
This was my second viewing of
the p r o g r a m .
But the
statements made seemed to
have more teeth this time.
The first time I saw the
Nazis was on 60 Minutes The
attitude was one of let tnem
have their freedom too. They
still deserve freedom, but not
unobserved activity and
growth. What seemed unreal
at first, appeared to be a real
physical threat the second time
around.
I only hope that responsible
people will not let this group
of the most dangerous and
racially prejudiced fanatics in
the history of the world prosper and attain too much influence, as did the People's
Temple.
However, San Francisco
may be the best place for all
the Nazis.
If nothing else
works.we could create a complete Nazi state.Since it is my
understanding that California
is sinking into the ocean, I
believe that our Creator, in his
infinite wisdom, would know
which section to sacrifice first.

wants a summer job..
Each entry is updated annually, and entries contain a
brief description of the job,
the number of openings, conditions of work, salaries,
hours and names and addresses of people to contact.

Summer camps, resorts,
temporary office services, national parks, amusement

D a m n e d our souls for Sacrifice.
Rev. Jones - our only vice
Flying back nestled in coffins by day,
D u m p i n g us out, our bodies t u r n gray
M a g g o t s and flesh barely cling to the bone
Barely c l i n g i n g , h o r r o r r i n g i n g - w e w i l l not go d o w n
alone!
G o v e r n m e n t a l G r a v e y a r d s w e w i l l invade
N e i t h e r d e a d nor a l i v e , our bodies w i l l p a r a d e
The light of day shines - no m o r e
Dreaded Darkness like our bloody Souls reign and
abhor
N o w , at the t w i l i g h t hour,
Disease Radiates, the Stench is sour
A m e r i c a let us slip a n d slide into discontent
N o w d e a r WORLD w e the living d e a d harbor
malicious resent
This n i g h t m a r e u n t h i n k a b l e is a b o u t to b e g i n ,
Rising f r o m graves h e r e a n d G i a n a these half living
souls w i l l f o r e v e r seek r e v e n g e
Saints b e w a r e , the cross is null
G o r i s h tales of gouls w i l l lull.
Dead Bodies Lay - not f o r long,
Live Bodies BETTER Pray - Zombies k n o w no right,
Zombies K n o w No
WRONG! !
W r i t t e n by: D'Michele Berryman
Upper Jr. A r c h . Eng.
Date: 9 29 N o v e m b e r 1978
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parks, summer theaters, dude
ranches, conference centers

IF WE HAD
A FEW MORE
TO WORK WITH
THISONE
WOULDN'T BE
SO DAMNED
IMPORTANT

and seasonal businesses and
industries are all listed.

Carowinds Records
Excessive Attendance
For the second consecutive
season, Carowinds has recorded an attendance in excess of a
million people with 1,041,460
guests passing through its
turnstiles in 1978.
The 73-acre theme park,
which ended its 1978 season on
Oct. 15, recordied net
i revenues., of $12,375,198

Dead Bodies Lay,
Live Bodies Pray

By Joe Chavis

Booklet Lists Summer Jobs
Do something really exciting
this summer!
Be a camp
counselor in upstate New York
or a ranch hand in Montana-a
tour guide at the Grand
Canyon-an office temp in
New York city--work in
beautiful Olympic National
Park in the Northwestern tip
of continental United States or
go way up north to a resort in
Alaska-work in Aspen, Colorado, Stowe, Vermont or at a
little theater in Massachusetts.
The 1979 Summer Employment Directory of the United
States (Writer's Digest Books,
$5.95) gives details on more
than 50,000 summer jobs all
over the United States. For
over twenty-five years, The
Summer Employment Directory has been the definitive
summer job guide for students,
teachers, or anyone else who

Ghouls of Guyana

with per capita spending at
$11.88.
In 1977, Carowinds had an
attendance of 1,124,745. Net
revenlues and per capita spending were $12,330,566 and
$10.96 respectively.
For the 1979 season,
scheduled to begin in late Mar(See Carowinds Page 8)
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JNTEKJIErtS:
Greensboro a t
GOLDEN EAGLE MDTOR INN

'Z

Deceirber 5 , 6 , 7
10:00 am t o 8:00 pm
C a l l 275-9481 f o r

appointment

Peace Corps
VISTA
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY

VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE
TO AMERICA
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Itsa Performs Sparkling Entertainment at Cosmos
"We're on Cloud 13, zoomGretta Shaw, Linda Neidrals,
ing on higher. We are the best,
Randall Malichi, Joe Murphy,
we are the greatest!", were the
Curtis Carrington,Jr., Ray
words of Clarissa Hedding,
Fields, and Julius Leake.
co-ordinator of Itsa ExThe Shaft scene followed
travaganza. The evening of
with trenches, boots, leather
entertainment at its best was
and c o r d u r o y . The ladies od
exhibited this past Sunday
Shaft were decked out in black
night at the Cosmos I.
b l o u s e a n d p a n t s with
Itsa has been in existence for
silver/black scarf, blue shimonly six months a n d h a s b e e n mering dress tied at the top,
involved in many activitiesand silver shoes, red top and black
fashion shows here at A&T;
skirt. The main lady with the
presently they are presenting
gun bedazzled the audience in
their abilities to the communia shimmering double split
ty.
silver three-piece dress attire.
The lovely Ms. Hedding anWith a rose in hand the
nounced the theme "Baby
handsome male models of Itsa
We've Got Style", as the gels
eased across the stage in an arand spots began to form a
ray of stylish suits and cokaleidoscope of colors and
ordinating
dress
outmovements.
fits,presenting some lucky
As she appeared on stage in
ladies with a rose and a kiss.
a black vest, white blouse with
What's
Happening
black tie, slacks and derby for
Hollywood, with Bootsy
a touch of class, she tipped her
himself styling in black and
brim and introduced the first
white, the player, cane, hat.
scene of fashions. 'Hats off to
the works. Other players came
the women of the world'; with
to play in satin, silver, furs,
a free-spirit, rust satin pants
trenches, and the entire
and blouse, accented with
Hollywood scene.
jingling gold accessories-just
We take you now to an
right for disco. For thea i r p l a n e
flight
from
carefree woman, entertain at
Greensboro to the Big Apple,
home or a night out in soft and
NYC.
Upon arrival, the
feminine pastel. The loose fitfashion world of the city
ting evening dress was pinkish- emanates all around in plaids,
green foral print touched off
suits, three pieces, furs, ponby a sheer shawl.
chos, and the like. Hats and
brims are definitly in. Styling
The Itsa m o d e l s a r e
on the streets were a variety of
theatrical models. "We love to
people; the businessman, disco
perform," said Hedding. The
performers included Rene goers, ladies of the evening,
newspaper carriers, pimps and
Wilkins, Cheryl McNeill,
even a man selling watches
Cathy
Ghant,
Yvonne
Thomas, Donna Staley, Cyn- (in an original GQ casual.)
thia Widmill, Patricia Walls,
Sponsors were Diana's,

Slack Shop, T. Edwards, R.J.
Riggins, Thorn McCann and
other local merchants.
Entertainment was provided
by MIST, better known as
Sugar, Deborah 'Passion'
Young, and Debra 'Coco' McCoy.

The talented young ladies
performed the hits, Smile; an
original entitled Never Let

Anymore, I'm Every Woman,
and Let's Start The Dance.
Band members are Vernon

You Go, written by Michael
A. Boston and Coco;Love

Mills, bass; Gary Purcell, lead
guitar and vocals; Michael

C h a n g e s , A n g e l In T h eA.Boston, keyboards; and
Sky,Love Don't Live Here David 'Teddy Bear' Kellum.

Dixon To Lecture At State
The title of Mrs. Dixon's "When God has you in his
heart you have an instanlecture is "Looking Through
the Spiritual Heart of America taneous identification with
to t h e F u t u r e s of t h e every human soul that is
Universe." She is the author born." It is an unusual stateof a daily column carried by ment made by a very unusual
over
three
h u n d r e d woman with a firmly establishnewspapers and the author of ed reputation for predicting
a number of books including major world events with
"My Life and Prophecies," remarkable accuracy.
A press conference will be
"A Gift of Prophecy" and
set up for the news media. For
others.
Jeane Dixon once said, information please contact the

University Student Center
Program Office 737-2451.
There will be an admission
charge to the public for the
Jeane Dixon lecture, Tuesday,
December 5,at 8 p.m., located
in the Stewart Theatre, at the
University Student Center at
North Carolina State University"Ridicule is the test of truth."
William Hazlitt
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MAGIC
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN.
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH .
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Tbe Itsa Fashion Troupe dazzled a capacity crowd at the n
Cosmos I Club Sunday night.
° *

OPENING SOON AT A THEATER NEAR YOU. WATCH YOUR
LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING.

£
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Sports^NotebooK

By Dennis Br^ n (

Tomorrow afternoon, the A&T Aggie football
team will participate in its first post season bowl in
over thirty years. The Aggies will face the Panthers
of Virginia Union in the Gold Bowl in Richmond,
Virginia. A&T carries a 6-5 record into the match,
while the Panthers are 6-4-1.
On paper, it looks as though Virginia is stronger
than the Aggies. They have one of the strongest
running backs in the country. Despite having a
6-4-1 record the team is strong offensively.
A
number of key injuries hurt the team during the
middle of the season.
For the second time in as many weeks, A&T will
be facina a spectacular passer. In the last regular
season game, the defensive backs were having to
contend with NCCU's quarterback Alvin Cauthorn.
Cauthorn threw for 339 yards in a 21 of 37 passing
attack.
Coach Jim McKinley will start quarterback
William Watson. Watson, despite playing inconsistently during the season, will try to work out of a
slump and go out a winner. He has shown the ability to really move the team and will need one of his
good days Saturday, if we expect to w i n .
The team will rely on the running of runningbacks
Charlie Sutton and William Joyner. Sutton set all
kinds of rushing records in the season finale against
the Eagles of NCCU. The offense will once again
need some of that heavy running.
The game w i l l give the seniors a dicinceJaj-eally
go out on a good note. A victory over Virgina Union
and The Gold Bowl title would make it
rewarding
for them. There will be a number of scouts on their
way to Richmond and they will have their eyes set
on these ten men and some of the rest.
There are close to fifty men in Richmond who will
wake up Saturday morning and have one goal in
their minds. I'm pretty sure it will be to win the
game. The defense should be more than ready.
They have played great all year, especially against
the run.
If you aren't on your way to the game by now,
you'd better get started. The game starts at 1:30
p.m. and it is a four hour drive to Richmond. Be on
time because the game should be very exciting.
Look for the Aggies to become gold bound. A&T
should win if the defense holds. If Watson can't run
the offense, maybe Freddie Freeman can come in.
In the world of basketball, it appears that the A&T
men's basketball team ran into too much snow in
Syracuse. It looks like they won't slip up on anyone
this year. The Redmen used a balanced attack and
the bench proved to be stronger than A&T's. The
Aggies got into foul trouble and never got into the
game after the half.
The 102-77 defeat was the worst in two years, but
came at the hands of a good Syracuse team. If
Maine, Providence, and Unc-Charlotte are
anywhere as tough as Syracuse, watch out Aggies. •
But the team still has the talent to finish with 20 victories, but it may have to start after the Christmas
break.
Tonight the men's basketball team will face a
good Maine team that last weekend lost a 75-74
overtime game to Providence. So Maine will be no
pushover.
Next Saturday the team will face

Aggies On Way To Bowl
By Dennis Bryant
When Head football coach
Jim McKinley first came to
A&T, he promised bigger and
better things to come in the
way of Aggie football. Well,
for the first time in over thirty
years, the team is on its way
to a post-bowl game.
With a 7-4 record and a 6-5
won last year and this year
respectively, the team will
represent the MEAC in the
Gold Bowl against Virginia
Union. "It was a successful
year," McKinley said. "We
finished with a winning season
and a chance to play in the
Gold Bowl."
A&T played three of the
best teams in the nation during
the season.
Two of those
teams, Winston-Salem State
(11-0) and Delaware(10-2),will
meet Saturday for a chance to
play in the Division II finals
next weekend. South Carolina
State appears to be still
waiting for the outcome of the
Florida A&M and Grambling
game Saturday for its chance
at a Division l-AA playoff
Spot.
" W e played a t o u g h
A h h ! Let me rehearse this love
schedule,"stated McKinley.
There wasn't another team in
the conference that played a
schedule like ours." The coach
he said.
did mention that the real
The Panthers will counter
disappointment of the year one of the most explosive ofwas the loss toDelaware State. fenses in theschool's history,
For most of the season, the paced by running back Judge
blame seemed to focus on the Thomas and quarterback Garquarterback Coach McKinley
field Mizzell. Thomas has
said. "We have two young rushed for over 3700 yards in
quarterback andeveryone ex- his career at Virginia Union.
pected them to be like
Mizzell has the arm and the
Ellsworth Turner. Turner was moves to break open a game.
one of the top quarterbacks in The team is in the best condithe country. It takes a lot to tion since the start of the
forget about Turner. Watson
season, and ' it will be ready
got a lot of bad publicity," he
to play in the Gold Bowl.
stated.
"Our line will certainly get a
One of the most important
test from Virginia Union this
jobs around is that of
weekend because they procoaching a college team.
bably have the best overall
When the play doesn '.work, it speed of any team we've faced
is his job to find out why and
how to correct it. "We have
one quarterback who does
thingsbetter than the other.
They both made sophomore
mistakes.
They are not
veterans,"McKinley said.
The Gold Bowl will give the
By Michelle R. Turner
coach a chance to look ahead.
When Kim Butler was asked
" A victory over Virginia will what type of player he was,
make the season. They have
Butler said, " I don't know;
more talent than WSSU. They that's the type of question you
only lost against the Rams
would have to ask Coach Litbecause they had a lot of in- tles. What type of player do
juries," said the coach.
you think I a m ? "
"They are a much more
I can safely say that Butler
veteran team and have a lot of is a modest player. The 6 T "
seniors."
senior, from Burlington, $atL
"The Gold Bowl is a young
was the man who sank those
bowl and the conference will
five foul shots in the fourth
benefit from it. If we can
breath-taking quarter for the
MEAC championship game
draw a big crowd, it should be
He
a big affair. We have the abili- against Morgan State.
feels that his game has imty to attract crowds and we
provedthatduring the season," < proved since last year.
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scene on you- baby.

this season," said McKinley.
A&T has one of the tallest
front fours ijLcollege football
starting
Lucien
Nibbs
(6-7,262); Ulysses Thompson
(6-6,250); Gerry Green
(6-5,240); and Dwaine "Pee
Wee" Board, (6-5,245).
The Aggies'trademark during the course of their 1978
season has been a tenacious
defense, led by All-America
defensive end Board. The
contest has the making of
becoming one of the most exciting of the early* post-season
classics.
The kickoff is
scheduled for 1:30 at the Richmond, VA. facility.

Butler Believes Coach
Knows His Players
"I was adapting to a whole
new situation - a new team, a
new coach and a new school.
But now that I've been here
awhile, I've adapted to the
change and it's been nice."
Butler transferred from
Miami-Dade Junior College in
Florida. "They had a very
good junior college circuit
Jhere. I got to travel and meet
people besides playing a little
ball." At Miami-Dade, Kim
was voted MVP of the Floriday Holiday Classic.
The physical education major was recruited by George
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Carowinds Manager Says
Park To Add Attractions
(Continued From Page 5)
ch, C a r o w i n d s General
Manager Lew Hooper stated
that Carowinds will be adding

Grambling,
Hampton
Scout Butler
(Continued From Page 7)

Felton, assistant coach for the
Aggies. But, he also had other
offers. Grambling and Hampton Institute were also
scouting Butler.
So what
brought him to A&T?
"It's a lot closer to home
than Florida was," he laughed. "Believe me, th^t was a
long way from home." Butler
has a two-year scholarship to
A&T. He feels although this
season's schedule it tough, it
should prove to be very successful. "If everyone plays up
to his potential and realizes
what we have to do to win,
we'll be on the ball."
His best experience since
he's been playing basketball?
"Winning the MEAC," he
smiled. "That was a good
time for the whole team. I
think it's something that none
of us will ever forget. That
was it!"
He hopes to contribute
more to the team this year. "I
handled the ball in a lot of key
situations last year. I hope I
can do more for the team," ,
the soft-spoken Pices stated.

A&T Soccer
Battles
Henderson
By Boris Mvusi
Sunday, November 19,
A&T soccer team played
Henderson at Winston-Salem
Having become the champions
of the Eastern Piedmont the
team has lost only the second
time, after playing more than
eight games this semester.
Although we lost 3 to 1, all
three goals scored against us
were questionable. The last
clear and deliberate handball
was declared a goal by the
referee (the player later admitted handling the ball).
The second was also a clear
handball by one of our
players.
The referee's decision on the
third, a penalty, was undoubtedly biased.
Our only goal was a spectacular flying kick by John
Allen.
This game and others before
it have aroused strong questions about soccer ethics in
North Carolina.
An inquiry on possible
racial prejudice on the part of
soccer officials against A&T is
to be launched.

several new attractions to the
park to further increase the
e n t e r t a i n m e n t v a l u e of
Carowinds for its guests.
Carowinds, located on the
North
Carolina/South
Carolina border 10 miles south
of Charlotte, is a joint venture
of Taft Broadcasting Co. and
TJop Value Enterprises, a
Kroger Co. subsidiary.

Sports!
Sports
Notebook
(Continued
From Page 7)

Winston-Salem State in the new gymnasium. The
Rams are presently 3-0 and appear to be on their
way to another winning season.
Tonight, in the new gymnasium, the women's
basketball team will battle with the Bearlettes of
Shaw University. Saturday night they will face the
Falconettes of St.Augustine's Both contests will
follow games b e t w e e n the Bennett Belles,
St.Augustine'sand Shaw in each order Friday, then
Saturday night.
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THE
FACTS:
HUNDREDS OF

1

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
USE ENCARE OVAL.
Encare Oval'" was introduced to American doctors in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread physician and patient attention.
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming satisfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill, lUD's, diaphragms, and aerosol foams.

2

EFFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
CLINICAL TESTS.
Encare Oval'" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
excellent—showing that Encare Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
report supports earlier studies in European laboratories and clinics.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a precise, premeasured dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the spermkilling agent within the vagina.
The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare Oval'" is so convenient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mistake.
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be selected after consultation with your doctor.

3

NO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.
Encare Oval'" is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems—like strokes and heart
attacks—that have been linked to the pill.
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle.

4

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use should be
discontinued.

EASIER TO INSERT
THAN A TAMPON.
The Encare Oval" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily—without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it...it's available without a prescription. And each Encare Oval is individually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse.

BECAUSE ENCARE OVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WON'T INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.
Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal contraceptives. So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it—quite simply—the preferred
contraceptive.
c 1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1617
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Encare/|\
Oval U

Vaginal contraceptive
for prevention ot pregnancy

12 INSERTS

The most talked
about contraceptive
since the pill.
Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfactory. In a limited number

